
Below are ten suggestions of the many superb books for Teenagers / Young 
Adults which would make great Christmas presents and instil the enjoyment 
of reading all the year round. 

 

The Book Thief Markus Zusak Publisher: Black Swan 

 
Set in Nazi Germany, Death narrates the story of Liesel Meminger who steals 
books to read to a young Jewish man hidden in the family’s basement. 

 
 
 
 

 

Gone Michael Grant Publisher: Egmont 

 
The first in a series of five books set in the town of Perdido where 
everyone at the age of fifteen disappears. Soon to become a T.V. series. 

 
 
 
 

 

Catching Fire Suzanne Collins Publisher: Scholastic 

 
The release of the movie has made this second book in the Hunger Games 
trilogy enter the bestsellers chart once again. 

 
 
 
 

Divergent Veronica Roth Publisher: Harper Collins Children 

 
The debut novel from American author Veronica Roth and the first in 
the Divergent trilogy. Set in a dystopian version of Chicago, anyone 
who enjoyed The Hunger Games should enjoy this book. 

 
 

 

Wilderness Roddy Doyle 

Publisher: Scholastic 
 

Tom and Johnny are ten and twelve respectively and when their mother 
goes missing in snowy Finland the boys must take almost impossible risks 
to save her life. Meanwhile, back in Dublin their half-sister Grainne is 
meeting her mother for the first time. 



 

Black Friday Robert Muchamore Publisher: Hodder Children 

 
The third book in the second Cherub series, probably destined to sell 
million of copies as did the first two books 

 
 

 

Looking for Alaska John Green 

Publisher: Harper Collins Children 

 
From the author of “The Fault in our Stars”, a widely popular book 
among PCS students, this book tells the tale of Miles “Pudge” 
Halter as he heads off to boarding school, but his life changes as he 
meets Alaska Young who steals his 
heart away. 

 
 

 

More than This Patrick Ness Publisher: Walker Book 

 
This book begins with teenager Seth drowning, but he awakens in a 
strange place. Where is he? This sets the scene for this gripping and 
captivating novel as Seth searches for answers. 

 
 

 
The Fall of Five Pittacus Lore Publisher: Michael Joseph 

 
Book four in the Lorien Legacies. The Garde are reunited but can the defeat 
the Mogadorians and can Lorien rise again? 

 
 
 
 

 

Let it Snow Jon Green, Maureen Johnson, Lauren Myracle 

Publisher: Penguin 
 

A Christmas snowstorm transforms one small town and sets the scene 
for these three interconnecting stories which bring the magic of 
Christmas alive. 

 
 

 

These are only a selection of the many great books currently available in your 
bookshops right now. If these choices do not appeal to you then try out 
others, including non –fiction, There will be a book out there that you will 
enjoy-Just pick one up and read! –Oh, and by the way, Happy Christmas! 


